
 

 

 

Dear parent/carer, 

 

We are delighted to announce that as part of our Summer 2 topic of ‘Terrific Transport’, Year 4 will be going on an 

educational visit. The visit will be on Tuesday 3rd July 2018 and we will be visiting Wythall Transport Museum. The museum 

is situated in north Worcestershire, just to the south of Birmingham. http://www.wythall.org.uk/. 

 

We will be picked up at 9:30 by an old fashioned double decker bus arriving at the museum for three professional led 

sessions at the museum. Later on in the afternoon, we shall also be going on a miniature train ride. Children will need a 

packed lunch, plenty to drink, a sun hat and sun cream applied before school if it is warm or alternatively, a rain coat if it 

is wet. If your child currently has free school meals, please let us know so we can provide a lunch for the day. There is 

also a shop and children can being money in a clearly labelled wallet or purse up to the value of £5. Children will arrive 

back at school at around 3:00pm. 

 

They have an extensive collection of buses and battery electric vehicles plus a miniature steam railway 

Three Large Display Halls, Over 90 Buses to see, Electric Milk Floats, and Bread Vans, Interpretative Displays  

Video Film ’Kids Cabin' Activity Area, Café/Shop and fingers crossed for good weather – a Picnic Area! 

 

We would like to ask for a contribution of £2.00 per child to cover the costs of the bus trip and the train ride. Please 

note payment is online using Parent pay. Hollywood is a cashless school. 

No child will be excluded if there is not a contribution, but as with all school financed activities, if the contributions are 

too few we may have to cancel.  

 

Please return the reply slip below to your child’s class teacher by  

Kind Regards 

 

The Year 4 Team 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Wythall Transport Museum reply slip 

I give permission for my child…………………………In class ..........to attend the museum. 

I have/have not made a contribution of £2 online on Parent pay. 

Signed………………………………………..Date………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wythall.org.uk/

